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OSUjATI serves people by providing educational programs
leading to associate degrees with primary focus in the business and
science of agriculture, horticulture and environment.
The
Institute prepares individuals through its degree and non-degree
offerings to be technically competent, self reliant and productive
citizens in a changing global society.
The purposes of the Institute are to offer:
1) career-oriented degree or certificate programs with a
balance of general and technical courses; and
2)

credit and non-credit continuing education
opportunities.

ews from the Director:
. hope each of you enjoyed the Fall Retreat at OARDC. 'I enjoyed
Jim Knight's presentation, and especially his comments that
everyone can teach students: 1) how to treat people, 2) that
reading is important, and 3) how to deal wi th diversi ty. Remember,
another Retreat is planned for December 15. More details later ...
appreciate the large turnout for the September 27 Retention brown
bag.
Some very good "food for thought" was presented.
The
Retention Solutions Implementation Team will continue to value your
"nput and assistance with our retention efforts.
Congratulations to Dee Stewart, Bev Ladd and Jay Clevenger on the
receipt of a second Student Literacy Grant.
The Literacy Corps
concept is a wonderful way to incorporate a "practicum" of
community service into the social science arena at OSUjATI.
I would like to establish two additional "solution" teams,
comprised of faculty, staff and students: 1) a Skou Lounge team,
and 2) a Scheduling team.
One of the issues identified in the
Working Plan (see page 8) was the way in which Skou Lounge was used
and associated problems. Another identified issue (again, page 8)
was scheduling problems which resul ted in room conflicts and
numbers of students exceeding room capacity.
If you would be
interested in serving on one of these solution teams, please let
Margaret Hile know by October 15. Your suggestions as to potential
student members would be much appreciated.
If there are others issues in the Working Plan or elsewhere that
you have strong personal interest in addressing, using a solutions
team format, please let me know! I'll see what I can do to assist
the process.
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As noted in the September 29 memo to campus employees from Dr.
Stanley and myself, OSU/ATI will not be filling the Student
Services Coordinator position in FY94, which was identified as a
needed position in the Working Plan.
The bUdget simply will not
allow it. Some of the activities that were intended to be carried
out by that position (e.g. assessment) will be accomplished by Dr.
Mokma, an "administrative intern" (if we can identify someone) and
some limited assistance from the reactivated Assessment Plan
Committee. We will consider filling the position in FY95, if the
position is identified as high priority during the FY95 bUdget
input and discussion process.
Faculty: Don't forget the October 12 meeting at Fisher Auditorium
Conference Room from 10-11 concerning research opportunities at
OARDC. Tom Payne, Jim Brown, and others will be there to provide
information and respond to questions.
Office hours: Oct 4 from 4-5i Oct 5 from 10-11i Oct 11 from 3-4.
ews from Institutional Services
ryan operating BUdgets:
Individual salary information and
ision and area operating bUdgets were released the week of
September 20.
Issuance of contracts (letters of appointment) by
Hum n Resources should occur soon.
i

e

g Lot, Roadway and Sidewalk Renovation Project:
The
contractor, North Star Asphalt Inc. will begin the removal and
restoration portion of the asphalt project on October 11.
Work
will continue until Mid-November including the removal of curbs,
concre e islands and concrete sidewalk sections. The final asphal t
coa a d sealer will not be applied until Spring quarter.
Pa k

certain portions of the Halterman parking lot will be barricaded
and off-limits during short periods of time. We will try to alert
you in advance to any parking lot closure.
Please help through encouraging
restrictions and barricades.

students
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abide
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Bill Anderson, Norm Stanley and Ben Castro met with John Dodovick
GPD Associate and Owen Rabourn, Conference Center consultant last
week.
As a result of this meeting we have a number of ideas,
suggestions and pitfalls to share with the Conference Center
Planning Committee.
The next meeting of the planning group is
scheduled for Thursday, October 7 at 9:00am at Rubbermaid.
New
members added to the committee are Jim Chatfield, NE Ohio
Extension-Horticulture, Dr. Michael Brugger, Facilities Engineer
OARDC and Terry Sprott, ATI Promotions and Marketing Coordinator.
We are pleased to announce that Kathy Maksymicz has been
reclassified to Coordinator - Student Programs.
Kathy has done
double work for the last 1-1/2 years and is certainly worthy of
this reclassific ation.
Please share your congratulations and
encouragement.
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Additional reclassification requests are in various stages
process. We will keep you informed as approvals are made.

of

Ben Castro and Norman Stanley will be attending the Central
Association of University Business Officers annual conference in
Cleveland on October 10 - 12.
Bill Anderson and Norman Stanley will be attending a "Legal Aspects
of Higher Education" conference at the University of Vermont,
October 17 - 20.
News from Arts, Science and Business Division
This Autumn Quarter several new part-time faculty are assisting
wi th the instruction of various classes offered by the Arts,
Science and Business Division. Teaching at ATI for the first time
are Cathy McConnell,
Beth smith and Dave Bowden in the
Commu ications area and Tom stoll in the field of Business.
Returning veterans include Betty Lou stull, Brenda Linnick, and
Gail Miller in communications; Wayne Wachtel and Dick Mast in Math;
and Terry Rumker, Eric Akers and Darcy Pajak in Business
The asu Department of Plant Pathology has developed a new Plant
Health
major
which
prepares
individuals
for
professional
certification as Associate Plant Pathologists. The Department is
very interested in working with ATI to attract ATI students (in
plant-related technologies) to transfer to Columbus after they
complete their Bachelor's degree in the new maj or. One scholarship
from OSU may become available to ATI students.
The ATI contact
pe son for this program is Dr. Mark Headings.
Richard Niklas will be taking the ATI Food Marketing students to
the Ohio Grocers Association's 94th Annual Convention and Trade
Show in Columbus from October 8 - 10 at the new Columbus Convention
Center.
Niklas will be coordinating a workshop on controlling
costs in the food industry while attending the convention.
Sha Rahnema and Mark Headings participated in the recent Buckeye
Feeds Open House in Dalton on September 15.
Linda Houston was a seminar leader at the recent Orrville Area
Chamber of Commerce Student Leadership Conference. In addition to
working with Shirley Lunsford in Title III communications course
development this fall, Linda is also beginning work on several new
Communications courses to be offered as electives in the new
Business Management Major.
Mark Headings, Sha Rahnema, and Carol Laurich participated in the
recent OSU meeting held at OARDe concerning a new requirement to
develop chemical hygiene plans for laboratories at OSU including
OARDC and ATI. The new plans must be ready to be implemented July
1; 1994.

Negotlations are currently underway with Hartville Foods, Inc. on
further development of the Hartville I.G.A. SuperCenter University
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concept
Nine courses are being considered for the core
curriculum. It is possible that a course on Accounting may still
be offered this fall by Patrick Rawley, CPA, and an MBA graduate of
the University of Akron to launch the new program.
Allen Zimmerman is working with Linda Houston on analyzing first
year course textbook readability levels to see how they correspond
to ATI student eading evels and will offer a Journal Workshop at
AT! with Linda on October 27.
Tom Bowman has been working long hours on his computerized
chemistry instruction modules. Tom's work is part of our Title I I I
grant work to enhance classroom instruction.
A preview of Tom's
work is being planned for later this fall in the new chemistry
comp er lab in Ha terman Hall.
n ernational Accounting will come to ATI this fall when Holly
iklas Michael makes a presentation on this topic to Frank
Je nlngs' Accounting classes.
Holly is the Manager of Financial
Accounting at Sterling, Inc. and English-owned jewelry store chain
whose headquarters is located in Fairlawn.
n t e Social Science area, the good news is that a new Literacy
Gra ~ has been obtained by George Kreps, Dee Stewart and Bev Ladd.
The gran is for $89,219 an starts November 1, 1993. The grant is
designed to expand the work already being done in this area by
George, Dee and Bev.
Work is continuing on the new Aquaculture facility now that Sha is
back from his visit to France and Iran.
Richard Niklas has made
several contacts to food industry firms to secure additional
funding for this project.
Oc ober will be a busy month for Linda Houston who is the chair of
he Midwest Regional Conference on English in Two-Year Colleges and
the Ohio Association of Developmental Education Conference in
Toledo, October 21-22.
Betty Aylsworth, Charlie stock, and Richard Niklas are working on
developing a Business Information Center as part of the Small
Business Grant work which is continuing under Betty's leadership.
The Business Information Center will be designed to enhance
instruction for all ATI programs in the business area.
Jean Opliger, George Kreps and Emil Miller are continuing their
work on the Diamonite 2000 Program this fall as well as working
with several new potential clients who are interested in similar
training.
On another Continuing Education note, steve Day may be providing
math training for Astra Metallurgical, Inc. employees as well this
fall along with the ASQC Math and Use Review for Quali
Technicians.
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As part of the Focus on Learning Series, Philip Kroll will be
pr~ enting
eve al wo kshops in October and November on gender
differences in the educational setting for ATI faculty/staff.
News from Admissions
TO LL AT EMPLOY ES: The Explore Days are
will be f~ying by before we know it, so mark
for Explore Da'ys (high school senior group visit
haven't already done so: Sa urday, November 20, 1993
December 9, 1993.

coming. Fall
your oalendar
days) if you
and Thursday,

News from Continuing Ed
Hats off to Sam Woods, Dave Munn, Tom Zimmerman, Sha Rahnema, Mark
Headings, Ron Borton, Joe Litt, Greg sautter, Gary Coffing, steve
Hughes and Matt Peart for promoting "Agriculture to Industry" at
Farm.Science Review.
'Qu lity '93: Empo ering People with Technology" is the title of
the ASQC Quality Form IX, the annual live telecast dedicated to
National Quality Month. Topics to be discussed include: empowering
people with technology, putting performance back into improvement,
maximizing technology with empowered people, cultural factors that
'nfluence performance,
and the voice of American workers.
Individuals presenting at this forum will include representatives
from Fortune magazine, Fidelity Investments, Intel Corporation,
Ernst & Young Application, GenCorp, The Walt Disney Company,
Georgia Institute of Technology, plus others. The telecast will be
held t the Fishe
ditorium Conference Room, Monday, October 18,
1993, 10:00am to 1:00pm. We welcome OSU/ATI faculty and staff to
tten. If you plan to attend, please contact Jan Elliott in the
Office by October 9, 1993.
Groups two and three of the Diamonite 2000 Federal Workplace Basic
Skills training program have just completed their 40-hours of
coursework at Diamonite Products in Shreve. On September 28 and 29
two new groups began the arne 10-w~ek course. Comments from those
involved in the classes have been very positive!
Thanks go to
George Kreps, Emil Miller, and Jean Opliger for the great work they
are doing in this program.
At first glance of Autumn Quarter numbers, the following have
enrolled through the continuing Education Office: 45 credit course
enrollments, 10 non-credit enrollments in credit courses, 31
enrollments in the Industrial Automation Maintenance certificate
Program, and 25 enrollments in the Quality Technician certification
Review Program.
The Continuing Education Offices of the various OSU campuses are
sponsoring a series of Continuing Social Work Education workshops.
The State-wide program for social workers and counselors consists
of four different workshop topics offered at different locations
throughout Ohio.
Topics are:
Service Delivery to the Aging,
Gender and CuI tural Considerations, Diagnosis and Treatment of
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so de
(to be
e d at ATI) , Therapy through Life
amily History, and Double Stigma, Women and Substance Abuse
(to be held at ATI).
If you know of anyone who may be interested
in attending (and receiving board-approved CEU's) you can get more
information from our CE Office.
rom International Programs
A st dy-abroad p ogram in the Dominican Republic has again been
organized by the College of Agricul ture.
The "Program in
International Development" will be held Janllary 8 - February 19,
1994 at the Instituto Superior de Agricultura.
Students can earn
15
ours of direct, graded Ohio State credit in Agricultural
Economics, Rural Sociology and Spanish.
Program is in English.
For more information, see Gail Miller, 203 Skou.
The Fullbright Teacher Exchange offers direct exchange of positions with
teachers from another country from one quarter to one academic year.
Requirements: must currently teach in a full-time position; have three
years teaching experience, be a u.s. citizen with a bachelor's degree.
Applicatio deadline: October 15. Call 1-800-726-0479 for application
package.
On October 5, Paul Svaren of nternational Programs at Washington state
Univers 'ty w' 11 visit OSU/ATI. He is visiting international programs at
various unIversities to survey why they are successful.
He will meet
with several faculty and staff members. If you would like to meet with
him, please contact Gail Miller.
y ti n sc'en ists wil
articipate on a joint OARDC/ATI program
Greenhouse from Oc ober 9-26. They are Drs. Abdel-Hafez, El-Mlniawy,
o
ed, and Awad. Dr. Bob
cMahon will conduct a study-tour to
greenho ses and rese rch cen
s 'n Canada during the second week of the
program.
TO LL
A HAPP

HO ELBRATE BIRTHDAYS DU I G THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, MAY YOU HAVE
ENJOYABLE DAY.
Phil Kroll
Matt Peart
Clyde Opliger
Bob Boufford
Gary Anderson
Joyce Balderston
Connie Voss
Margaret Hile

10/1
10/8
10/9
10/11
10/12
10/16
10/19
10/20

Arnie Mokma

10/20

Jeff Reidenbach
Amy Howman
Wayne Bartter
Jean Opliger
Susan Heady
Terrance Sp ott
Susan Rhodenbaugh

10/20
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/25
10/26
10/29
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News from AT! Farm
As a post-logging clean-up activity, ATI faculty and staff only
will be allowed to cut firewood at the ATI farm. The dates will be
October 9 with a rain date of October 23. Those who are interested
should meet at the Farm office at 9:00am.
AT! staff, students and livestock will be participating in the
WoosterFest on October 2.
The corn silage harvest has been completed.
tons/acre.

The yield averaged 14

